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The Articles of
Impeachment Should Have
Been These Instead
By Ted Rall

D
CityWatch

The Sad, Sad Demise Of Toys ‘R’ Us
By Sarah Anderson

F

or many years, Giovanna De La Rosa enjoyed working at Toys ‘R’ Us — especially
during the holiday shopping season.
“I loved bringing joy to families and to children,” she shared at a recent congressional
hearing. “I watched so many of the local kids grow up over the years while shopping in our
store.”
Many former Toys ‘R’ Us employees are still struggling to get back on their feet. De La
Rosa, an assistant store manager at the time of the layoffs, searched for a year and a half to
find another full-time position before having to settle for a seasonal job.  
Who does she blame for her employer’s collapse? Greedy Wall Street firms.
Toys ‘R’ Us was still profitable in 2005 when three private equity funds — KKR, Bain,
and Vornado — acquired the retailer and loaded it up with billions of dollars in debt. This
level of indebtedness “served no rational business need for Toys ‘R Us,” according to Eileen
Appelbaum, co-director of the Center for Economic and Policy Research.  
The buyout forced the company to pay more than $400 million per year in interest, on
top of hundreds of millions of dollars in “advisory” fees to the private equity funds who’d
purchased it. All these extra costs drove the company to ruin.  
This is the typical M.O. for private equity funds that specialize in highly leveraged
buyouts. They take out massive loans to finance corporate takeovers, quickly suck out
whatever value they can, and then stick the companies with the IOUs.
(Continued on page 3)

onald Trump deserved to be impeached. He deserves to be convicted in the Senate.
Every president has committed high crimes and misdemeanors that could
justify impeachment.
But not on these charges. Not for threatening to withhold $400 million in aid that
we shouldn’t have been sending to Ukraine in the first place, not as long as 38 million
Americans are poor. Not for trying to dig up dirt on Joe and Hunter Biden; American
voters have the right to know that the leading candidate for the Democratic nomination
for president and his son are on the take.
Certainly not on the nonsensical count of contempt of Congress, which punished
the president for the crime of using the legal system to defend himself.
Impeachment is a political process that only has legitimacy when it’s bipartisan.
In 1974, Democrats drafted wide-ranging articles of impeachment against Richard
Nixon. They appealed to constituencies across a wide spectrum of interests: corruption,
financial fraud, bribing witnesses not to testify, privacy violations, opposition to the
Vietnam War.
The Nixon articles were crafted in order to attract support from Republicans. The
media claims that the GOP has never been in thrall to a president as slavishly as it is
to Trump, but people who remember Nixon know better. Still, Nixon’s hold on Capitol
Hill Republicans eroded as the latter realized they could no longer defend conduct like
his wiretapping of and siccing the IRS on political opponents.
Speaker Nancy Pelosi’s microaggression-based articles of impeachment against
Trump couldn’t peel away a single House Republican.
				*		*		*
Here are the articles of impeachment I would have drafted instead.
No. 1: Racist foreign policy. President Donald J. Trump’s comportment as head
of state and top official in charge of foreign policy has brought shame, contempt and
opprobrium upon the United States of America. He has used his Twitter feed and spoken
comments in order to insult foreign heads of state and call them names. A brazen racist,
he has referred to sovereign nations in Africa, and Haiti, as “shithole countries.” If the
U.S. should set the highest standard of conduct, Trump’s sets the lowest, recklessly
destroying our relationship with the world.
(Continued on page 3)
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Sad Demise Of Toys ‘R’ Us
(Continued from page 1)

ShopKo, Payless ShoeSource, Gymboree, The Limited, and
Sports Authority have all collapsed under the weight of their
debts after being taken over by private equity funds. Over the
past decade, nearly 600,000 retail jobs in private-equity backed
companies have been lost.
De La Rosa traveled from her home near San Diego, to
Washington, D.C. recently to advocate for legislation that
would crack down on this Wall Street recklessness. The Stop
Wall Street Looting Act would make private equity firms
jointly liable for repaying debts they burden companies with in
leveraged buyouts.
The bill also aims to prevent executives from lining their
pockets while workers suffer. The kinds of ridiculous fees that
private equity fund managers extracted from Toys ‘R’ Us would
face a 100 percent tax.  
The bill would also help protect workers in a bankruptcy
by banning special executive payouts until employees receive
promised severance payments.  
After filing for bankruptcy, Toys ‘R’ Us initially gave its
workers zero severance, despite a longstanding policy of giving
a week of pay for every year of service. Meanwhile, the cofounders of just one of the private equity firms that took over
the company — KKR — both made about $100 million in 2018.
Toys ‘R’ Us has new owners now (two stores), and De La
Rosa is encouraged by the fact that they have asked her and
two other former employees to serve on an advisory group. But
what makes her even more optimistic is seeing more and more
workers standing together to fight for Wall Street accountability.
She’s now a leader in United for Respect, a retail worker
advocacy group that has pressured the private equity funds to
provide some financial support for laid off Toys ‘R’ Us workers.  
Her bigger goal: to regulate private equity so they can no
longer make money by putting people out of work.

The Articles of Impeachment

(Sarah Anderson directs the Global Economy Project and coedits Inequality.org for the Institute for Policy Studies. This op(Continued from page 1)
ed was distributed by OtherWords.org. Prepped for CityWatch by
Linda Abrams.
Threatening to “totally destroy” North Korea, a nuclear power, is the kind of behavior that sparks conflicts.
Few Republicans want another pointless war.

Cuts Coming as
L.A.’s Overspending
Reaches
$154
Million
  

L

No. 2: The president may be psychotic. The president’s temperament and demeanor not only fail to rise
to the bar expected of the president but also bring disrepute upon the citizens of the United States he is
tasked with representing. Anticipating the possibility that we might someday face a situation similar to that
in England under King George III, the Founding Fathers conceived impeachment in large part as a way
to remove a head of state who might be mentally ill, addicted to alcohol or other drugs or, in the flowery
language of the time, indulge in “frequent and notorious excesses and debaucheries, and ... profane and
atheistical discourses.” A president not in full command of his mental faculties is an albatross; his tenure
represents a threat to national security. Under the War Powers Act, the president has the right to deploy
troops. He may decide whether a condemned prisoner is pardoned or executed. He can unilaterally order a
nuclear attack without provocation. Although it is impossible to determine whether Trump is mentally ill or
under the influence of narcotics, his behavior is so unsteady that it is only prudent to plan for the worst and
remove him before he causes a catastrophe. Republicans know he is dangerous.

os Angeles City Administrative Officer Richard Llewellyn
reported that the city’s projected overspending is now more
than $154 million, most of which is coming from salaries
that recently increased across departments.
Llewellyn told the City Council’s Budget and Finance
Committee in October that the city would need to reel in nearly
$148 million in projected overspending this year. That amount
was raised after departments reported what they would need for
payrolls. Much of the overspending is due to additional salary
obligations to ``various new’’ labor agreements.
``Our budget currently for this year is out of whack, and the
projections are we’re going to have to do some belt tightening,’’
Llewellyn said.
Llewellyn’s report found possible budget reductions of $38
million, but that means there’s still more than $100 million with
no identified funding solutions at this time.
Departments have been responsive to the CAO’s requests to
make cuts, Llewellyn said.
``To the extent possible, departments will be required to
absorb or manage unfunded costs within existing funds,’’ the
report stated.
The committee members discussed some actions that could
be taken now and in the future to reduce potential expenses.
Councilman Paul Koretz said he wants to try to chip away
at what the city pays out in liabilities. A new risk management
system is helping with that, but ``We honestly need to do a better
job,’’ Llewellyn said.
The Los Angeles Police Department alone, which has a
budget of about $1 billion, is projected to overspend by about
$48 million.
``This amount is largely attributed to the new sworn
and civilian labor agreements that were not budgeted in the
current year,’’ Llewellyn’s report stated. ``As stated earlier, the
agreements have not been fully implemented in the city’s payroll
system.’’
The report stated that the CAO’s office hopes to provide a
clearer picture of the proposed salary increases by the end of the
fiscal year report.
Since the last financial status report, Llewellyn’s report
stated that the reserve fund, which is used for the city’s largest
emergencies, experienced a net decrease and is now about $408
million, but city officials said they don’t want to resort to using
those funds for salaries.
January, 2020

No. 3: He endorses murder. After the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia murdered Washington Post journalist
Jamal Khashoggi in its consulate in Istanbul, Trump repeatedly sided with the murderers. “We may never
know all of the facts surrounding the murder of Mr. Jamal Khashoggi. In any case, our relationship is
with the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia,” Trump said. The president’s statements make it impossible for other
countries to take us seriously when we pontificate about human rights. Republicans cannot and do not find
what happened to Khashoggi acceptable.
No. 4: He endorses fascism. After white nationalists and other bigots gathered at a violent right-wing
rally in Charlottesville, Virginia, resulting in the murder of a peaceful progressive activist, Trump pretended
there was equivalence between neo-Nazis and anti-fascist protesters. There “were very fine people, on both
sides,” he said. No there weren’t. Hundreds of thousands of American soldiers died fighting fascism during
World War II. Trump dishonors them and increases the chances that fascism will rise again. Republicans do
not agree with neo-Nazis.
No. 5: He is lining his own pockets at the public trough. Call it “emoluments” if you want to make voters’
eyes glaze over; call it what it is if you want to speak plainly: bribery. Trump has visited his own properties
400 times, filling rooms at full price with his retinue at taxpayer expense. Saudi Arabia has bailed out his
failing hotels. He even suggested his own resort at the site of a G7 summit. When foreign officials pay our
president, they are buying influence. Republicans wouldn’t tolerate this behavior from their employees. The
president is our employee.
No. 6: He kidnaps children — and loses them. The Trump administration forcibly separated 5,400 kids
from their parents at the U.S.-Mexico border. Many were locked in cages. After federal courts ordered them
returned to their parents, the White House admitted that they couldn’t locate them. They were lost. Thousands
may never be reunited with their families due to neglect and bureaucratic incompetence. Trump has asked
for two years to find them. Even anti-immigration
Republicans do not agree with stealing people’s kids.
Instead, Democrats have indulged in a pro forma
charade that will set an awful precedent, tempting the
House of Representatives to impeach every president
of the opposite party over every little thing. They’ve
trivialized an only-in-case-of-emergency process into a
rushed lark, ignored what really matters and squandered
the opportunity to hold the president to account for his
many crimes and sins.
Enjoy your “win,” liberals. Like your decision to
abolish the judicial filibuster for nominations to the bench
— in 2013, some Democrats actually thought there would
never be another Republican president — you will soon rue it.
(Ted Rall, the political cartoonist, columnist and
graphic novelist, is the author of “Francis:
The People’s Pope.”) Creators Syndicate, Inc. © 2019
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Can Spectrum
News 1 Capture
Diverse L.A?

I

CityWatch

Draining the LA Swamp
By Jack Humphreville

W

hile the $1.4 billion budget crisis is top of mind at City Hall, there is lots going on beneath the surface,
fueled by term limits, political ambitions, and allegations of corruption.
About to be termed out Herb Wesson is consumed by his race for County Supervisor. He orchestrated
budget busting raises for the Police, Firefighters, and civilian employees that ‘earned” him the endorsements
of the City’s public sector unions and contributions to his campaign war chest.     
It’s Wesson protégé, Nury Martinez, who is the first woman to head the City Council, replacing Wesson.  
Other City Hall politicians who are running up against term limits are looking for their next gig.
City Attorney Mike Feuer is rumored to be interested in running for Mayor in 2022. But that is a big
lift for uncharismatic Feuer, especially given his role in the recent DWP litigation scandal and the runaway
increases in litigation liabilities.   
The race of Mayor will be competitive as both former State Senate leader, Kevin de Leon, and County
Supervisor Mark Ridley-Thomas, each a candidate for the City Council, have a keen interest in succeeding
Garcetti.
Councilman Paul Koretz is eyeing the race for City Controller in 2022. Now talk about chutzpah. This is
the equivalent of the fox guarding the hen house. Koretz was one of the facilitators of the recent $1.4 billion
budget fiasco. He has also stymied the reform of the City’s two pension plans that have an unfunded liability
of $15 billion because it would alienate the leaders of the public sector unions.   
What will Ron Galperin do when he is termed out in 2022? He has developed an excellent reputation
for transparency and his insightful audits, including the recent report on the inefficient use of HHH bond
money. Maybe he will run for City Attorney or Mayor? Or maybe he will orchestrate the establishment of
an independent Office of Transparency and Accountability and, as its Executive Director, oversee the City’s
budget and finances in real time.
It has been over a year since the FBI raided the home and offices of Jose Huizar. But as of yet, no
indictments or plea agreements. The same applies to Councilman Curren Price, Deron Williams, Wesson’s
chief of staff, and Wesson who has retained a high-priced white-collar defense lawyer.
There is the question of the economics surrounding 1601 North Vine in Hollywood. This property was
purchased by the CRA at an above market price from a long-time constituent of then Councilman Eric
Garcetti. After the CRA spent millions and Garcetti’s undercapitalized developer, Hal Katersky, tanked, this
fully entitled property was sold to developer JH Snyder, a supporter of Wesson, for a bargain basement price,
resulting in a multimillion loss to taxpayers. Garcetti and Wesson owe us a full accounting of these questionable
transactions.     
Much more later. While the City is enjoying record revenues, at least for now, do not expect Garcetti,
Wesson, or the rest of the City Council to endorse the reform of the City’s broken budget process or its
underfunded pension plans. It may endanger the political careers of our spineless Elected Elite.

By Bill Boyarsky

drove into the Spectrum News 1 headquarters parking
lot, a day after the cable news channel had won four Los
Angeles Press Club awards for its coverage of local news.
It was a notable accomplishment for a journalistic operation
that been in the crowded L.A. media scene for just over a year.
I thought of the significance of my destination. Spectrum
News 1 is located in El Segundo, which is also the new home of
the Los Angeles Times. The South Bay city of just fewer than
17,000, once best known for oil refineries and aerospace, is
becoming a Southland media capital.
I wanted to know what Spectrum News 1 is adding to the
diminished number of local news outlets in the Southland.
Spectrum’s El Segundo neighbor, the Times, has energized
its local coverage under the ownership of Patrick Soon
Shiong. But the web of suburban newspapers that covered the
sprawling area has been weakened or disappeared and local
television has retreated from the serious legal, political and
education coverage that made it a force in the past.
Stacey L. Mitch, senior director of sports and news
communications, who had invited me to check out the Spectrum
operation, greeted me in the lobby. She introduced me to Cater
Lee, vice president for news and content and a veteran of local
television news. Another journalist joined us, senior news director
Scott Warren, who also has long experience in L.A. news.
They told me their goal was to offer the viewers a look at
Los Angeles unlike the crime and chases that are a staple of
local television. “What could we do that is different,” Lee said.
“You don’t need more of the same.”
			*		*		*
Spectrum in Los Angeles is one of 31 news and sports
networks around the country. Spectrum News 1 is available to
Spectrum subscribers. Spectrum also shows the Dodgers and
the Lakers.
The operation has a staff of between 125 and 130, including
28 reporters, multi media journalists who shoot, report and
write. They are assigned geographical areas and must live in
the vicinity. Journalists must come up with their own stories, a
few a week.
Spectrum is upbeat and tries to capture an L.A. that
usually doesn’t exist on local TV news. The characters in a
Spectrum story have a neighborhood, person-on-the street
quality, looking like my fellow shoppers at Ralphs.
A story on a Koreatown restaurant included reporting
on Korean American culture. A piece on the new Los Angeles
city council president, Nury Martinez, told about working
class Latino L.A. neighborhoods through her experiences.
Two stories on flu shots featured an older man patient and a
smiling, positive Kaiser doctor. Weather is a constant, with
many reports illustrated by sharp graphics.
Instead of filling the air with one fire report after another,
Spectrum did a piece on the grueling day of busy fire station
9 in Skid Row, showing life among the homeless as well as
the lives of the emergency workers in the nation’s busiest fire
house. But when the big fires exploded recently, the entire staff
was mobilized, divided into 12-hour shifts.
Communications executive Stacey Mitch said in the
past year, Spectrum “has increased viewership relative to
competition.”
Like Spectrum, I had struggled with the problems of
portraying life in L.A. when I was a reporter, bureau chief,
columnist and city editor at the Times. The place was too big,
sprawling and diverse.
Now Spectrum is in the fray. Good luck. It’s a tough world
out there.
- LA Observed

59,000 Homeless

L.A. Housing Director “Exits”

T

he Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors has accepted the resignation of
County Development Authority Executive Director Monique King-Viehland.
King-Viehland’s resignation came just one week after the head of the Los Angeles
Homeless Services Authority, Peter Lynn, announced he was stepping down. Both left
their posts at year’s end.
King-Viehland worked for the agency since 2015 and was the first black woman
to lead the organization. She was named acting executive director in October 2017 and
executive director four months later.
Under her leadership, the agency merged what was the Community Development
Commission and Housing Authority into the LACDA in an effort to reposition the
agency as a forward-thinking, industry leader in the provision of affordable housing,
community and economic development. King-Viehland focused on enhancing
January, 2020

operational and organizational effectiveness by utilizing a systems-thinking approach
to reorganizing the agency.
The combined agency adopted a new vision -- to end generational poverty and
homelessness, encourage community development and empower Los Angeles County
residents and businesses to reach their full potential.
Countywide homelessness has increased more than 32% since 2015 to nearly
59,000
people, with a higher percentage living on the street in tents and cars. However, the
agency has increased the number of affordable and supportive housing units ten-fold,
increased rental voucher commitments by more than 100% for supportive housing
developments and assisted thousands of individuals and families in securing housing
through Measure H funding, according to the LACDA.
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The Power of
Your Testimony
By Pastor Dudley C. Rutherford - Shepherd of the Hills

I

f you are a Christian, your testimony—the story of how God stepped in and changed you
through His Son—is a direct reflection of the undisputable, life-changing power of the
Gospel. It’s one of the most effective tools in our evangelism toolbox. Before you got saved,
there was an “old you” who was caught up in sin and didn’t know or have a relationship with
the Lord. But now you have been changed by the goodness and mercy of the Lord. You can
glorify God and magnify His message by telling others about how He changed you.
Sharing your testimony is much like being called to take the witness stand in
court. Witnesses are bound by law and an oath to tell the truth about what they know
and what they’ve seen. What would happen if the witness took the stand, was asked for
his or her testimony, but never opened his or her mouth? I’m not sure the judge would
be pleased with that type of response!
The same scenario happens every day in the “court of public opinion” (a.k.a.
your everyday world). There comes a time when you will have to do more than wear
your favorite Christian T-shirt or a cross necklace, or carry your Bible around at work
or school. Sooner or later, you will have to open your mouth and speak. You have
to testify. You have to tell what Jesus has done in your life. First Peter 2:9 lovingly
explains: “But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God’s special
possession, that you may declare the praises of him who called you out of darkness into
his wonderful light.”
Let me encourage you to do an exercise that I believe will help you to tell your
story. Take out a piece of paper, or you can do so in the study question section at the end of this
chapter, and divide it into three sections and label them. These represent three distinctive times
of your life: Section A is your life before you became a Christian. Section B explains how you
became a Christian. Section C describes your life since meeting Jesus.
Now begin to write out your testimony in each category. (You might need three separate
pages, and that’s okay.) Section A should be easy because everyone seems to remember how
they used to be before they met Jesus! Section B may be a bit more challenging, as not everyone
has had a “Damascus Road” experience like Paul did in Acts 9. But every believer should be
able to explain when and how they got saved. Section C will detail how God changed you—the
areas of your life that God completely rearranged for His glory, and the fruit or evidence of
this transformation.
The apostle Paul gave us a great example of this very exercise in Acts 22. In Acts 22:3–4,
we find Paul’s “Section A,” which is his life before he met Jesus. He wrote, “I am a Jew, born
in Tarsus of Cilicia, but brought up in this city. I studied under Gamaliel and was thoroughly
trained in the law of our ancestors. I was just as zealous for God as any of you are today.
I persecuted the followers of this Way to their death, arresting both men and women and

throwing them into prison.”
Nice guy, right? Persecuting Christians to their death. And you thought your first section
was rough! You might have done some bad things before you gave your life to Jesus, but I doubt
killing Christians for pleasure was one of them!
Paul’s “Section B,” where he explained how he got saved, is found in verses 6 and 7. Here
is his testimony: “About noon as I came near Damascus, suddenly a bright light from heaven
flashed around me. I fell to the ground and heard a voice say to me, ‘Saul! Saul!
Why do you persecute me?’”
As I said before, perhaps your experience wasn’t this dramatic. Not everyone
literally “sees the light,” audibly hears the voice of the Lord, and is blinded for a
time like Paul was. But you need to be able to explain the miraculous moment when
you finally became a believer in Jesus Christ and surrendered your life over to Him.
Then Paul continued his remarkable story in verses 12 through 16, explaining that
a devout and highly-respected man named Ananias came to see him. “He stood
beside me and said, ‘Brother Saul, receive your sight!’ And at that very moment I
was able to see him. Then he said: ‘The God of our fathers has chosen you to know
his will and to see the Righteous One and to hear words from his mouth. You will
be his witness to all men of what you have seen and heard. And now what are you
waiting for? Get up, be baptized and wash your sins away, calling on his name.’”
Who was your Ananias in your own salvation story? Who explained the Gospel to you,
or invited you to church or Bible study? Where were you when you first heard the Gospel?
Or what was the catalyst—the sermon, event, or prayer—in which God touched your heart?
Was it at a youth camp, a Christian retreat, or beside your bed one night as you were crying
out to the Lord? Did it happen while you were listening to a sermon on the radio, television,
or Internet? Who gave you your first Bible? When and where did you get baptized, and by
whom? Whatever your unique story may be, spend some time writing down your Section B,
using these questions as your guide.
The remainder of Acts 22 is “Section C” of Paul’s life. Jesus appeared to him a second
time and told him in verse 21, “Go; I will send you far away to the Gentiles.” And for the
remainder of Paul’s life, he was faithful to this calling. His “Section C” was filled with many
hardships and challenges, but also with great miracles and teaching. Paul became one of the
greatest ministers of the Gospel, leading many to salvation and starting influential churches
throughout the ancient world.
As you write down your “Section C,” ask yourself: Who am I now in Christ? How is this
in contrast to who I was before? How has God changed me? How is He glorified in me? What
fruit is displayed in my life? (See Colossians 1:10 and Galatians 5:22–26.) How is the work of
the Gospel evidenced in my life?
Why is this a good exercise? Mainly because I have found that the people who actually
write out their story become more confident in telling it to others. Plus, it is always good to
recall all that God has done in your life, giving Him all praise and glory. The story of a changed
person is a powerful thing. If you would like to see the most powerful tool of evangelism besides
the Gospel itself, just look in the mirror. You may appear to be an ordinary person, but you
have power inside of you. You are living proof of the Good News of Jesus Christ. You have
been irreversibly and radically changed by Jesus. It’s difficult to dispute the evidence of a
By Jill Richardson
transformed life.
Pastor Dudley Rutherford is the author of “Compelled: The Irresistible Call to Share
ducation is back in the news on a topic close to my heart: student loans.
Your
Faith”
(available on Amazon) and the senior pastor of Shepherd Church, which has three
It’s close to my heart because I’m six years into a PhD program and six figures in debt
right now. While my life has been immeasurably enriched by my education, I’m not campuses in the Greater Los Angeles area—Porter Ranch, Woodland Hills, and Agua Dulce. You
can connect with Dudley at www.LiftUpJesus.com and on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
taking on this amount of debt simply because I love learning.
Like anyone, I’m doing it because I need a job.
My student loans were a calculation of risk vs. reward: I took on this debt because I
believed doing so would result in eventually finding a secure, well-paying job that would
allow me to pay it back and then some. Just the learning, or even the degree alone, will not
be worth it unless my degree leads me to a job.
That’s the calculation students make when they take out student loans. Education is
a ticket to many salaried, middle class jobs, yet higher education is financially out of reach
for many without loans.
Sociologist Sara Goldrick-Rab has documented many ways in which our existing
financial aid system does not adequately serve the needs of low-income students — because
it was created based on assumptions true of wealthier students only.
For example, typical aid calculations assume that parents will contribute to their
children’s education, and children won’t be working to contribute to their parents’
household income.

Student Loans:

The Good and the Bad

E

				*		*		*
Some students take out loans but don’t finish their degree — and they are left in debt
with nothing to show for it. These are not lazy students. They are often working one or
more jobs, sometimes raising children, and trying to go to college while living in poverty.
Attempting to attend college leaves them worse off than if they had not tried at all.
The latest news concerns students who took out loans to attend now-defunct for-profit
colleges, and they too are in debt with nothing to show for it.
Even if the students attended classes, did their homework, and got good grades, the
credits they earned at those colleges are worthless to employers. The schools defrauded the
students, promising that the credits and degrees they would award had a value they did
not.
Under the Obama administration, the government was going to give these students
full loan forgiveness, based on a provision in the law that allows it in such cases.
But under Education Secretary Betsy DeVos, the Department of Education covered up
the finding that the students’ credits were worthless, and they qualified for loan forgiveness.
DeVos argued that the students’ degrees still had some value, and they should therefore pay
back some of their debt.
The current debacle is part of a larger problem. The larger problem is a job market in
which wages haven’t kept pace with inflation or productivity and many jobs are low wage,
short term, unstable, or lacking in benefits.
Salaried, middle class jobs generally require a college degree, and college degrees are
impossibly expensive, creating a catch-22 for those born into poverty who want to work
their way into the middle class.
Loans are the Band-Aid we use to make college educations more accessible without
addressing structural problems in the job market or the cost of college.
Unfortunately, it’s the most vulnerable students who pay the price when this system
doesn’t work. And it’s even worse when the government sides with the for-profit frauds
who bilked them.
Since many of the students were defrauded, and there’s a legal provision to forgive
their debt, the government should do so. It may not fix the larger problem, but at least it
provides justice to those victims who deserve it.
(OtherWords columnist Jill Richardson is pursuing a PhD in sociology at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison. Distributed by OtherWords.org.) Prepped for CityWatch by Linda Abrams.
January, 2020
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Hollywood
Socialism
By John Stossel

H

ollywood is now obsessing about increasing ethnic and
gender diversity. Good. There’s been nasty racial and
gender discrimination in the movie business.
Unfortunately, Hollywood has no interest in one type
of diversity: diversity of thought.
In most every movie, capitalism is evil.
Greedy miners want to kill nature-loving aliens in
“Avatar.” Director James Cameron says: “The mining
company boss will be the villain again in several sequels. ...
Same guy through all four movies.”
One reviewer calls a scene in the recent “Star Wars”
movie “a beautiful critique of unregulated capitalism.”
“Unregulated capitalism” is such a stupid cliche.
Markets are regulated by customers, who have choices; we
routinely abandon suppliers who don’t serve us well.
In the movie “In Time,” rich people live forever by
buying more time, which they hoard while arranging for
higher prices so poor people die.
I guess rich movie people feel guilty about being rich.
In the new Amazon series “Jack Ryan,” the hero asks
a good question about Venezuela: “Why is this country
in the midst of one of the greatest humanitarian crises in
history?”
Because socialism ruined the country’s economy! But
no, that’s not the answer Jack Ryan gives.
“Nationalist pride,” not socialism, is named as the
culprit — and the politician who will fix things is an activist
running “on a social justice platform.”
By Laura Hollis
The producers reversed reality, portraying leftists
oah Rothman wrote an opinion piece recently in which he warned about the new generation of young Americans who
as
Venezuela’s
saviors rather than as the people who
are opposed to the free market. He quoted the inimitable (and reliably ignorant) Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, who
announced at the annual (and glitzy and high-tech) South by Southwest conference this past spring, “To me, capitalism destroyed it.
is irredeemable.”
*		 *		 *
AOC, with her designer clothing, her chi-chi apartment (complete with garbage disposal), her stylish red lipstick and fab 		
spectacles should try living someplace where the government agrees with her that “capitalism is irredeemable.” Like North
Hollywood reserves praise for people who share their
Korea, or perhaps Cuba. Venezuela would no doubt be an eye-opener.
People like AOC who claim that capitalism is a tool of “exploitation” or “colonialism” are spewing ahistorical nonsense. Human politics. A documentary about Supreme Court Justice
beings have been making and bartering things since our caveman days. Currency was invented millennia ago. Those who make Ruth Bader Ginsburg is full of people gushing praise,
goods or provide services, and those who need, trade for or buy those goods and services are mutually beneficial. As societies calling her things like “the closest thing to a superhero.”
become more diverse and complex, more goods and services are valued enough to be produced and paid for.
“RBG” is a good documentary and Ginsburg is
In America, rags-to-riches stories are everyday occurrences. America flouted European conventions by creating a political impressive. But so is Justice Clarence Thomas. Hollywood
and economic system that allowed ordinary people to rise as high as their ambitions and work ethic would take them. That is would never praise him like that.
still the case today, and it is the ability to freely engage in commerce and enterprise that makes it possible. The heroes of the
Recently, my former bosses at ABC surprised me by
American experiment are not just the political revolutionaries but the entrepreneurs as well — the economic revolutionaries. interviewing Thomas. Promotion for the video suggests
While political revolutionaries change things by force, economic revolutionaries change things by persuasion.
that they actually let Thomas speak, without sneering
Similarly, statist economic systems descend into privation because the “experts” are inevitably wrong in their predictions at him. Good. But I’m sure no one on the show will be
and assumptions. The “experts” are often wrong in the private sector, too. But without the competition of the free market, allowed to call Thomas “a superhero.”
there are no other sources of the products or services. And where free commerce is strangled or prohibited, black markets,
Hollywood’s love for the left frustrates actors who lean
bribery, graft and corruption abound.
right. Most fear saying anything because they fear they’d
Advocates for socialism love to point to the Nordic countries as models of socialist success. But as Swedish economic lose work.
writer Johan Norberg has pointed out, Sweden’s wealth (like Finland’s) was created via free market capitalism. Higher taxes
Actor Kevin Sorbo spoke out about his conservative
in an otherwise-capitalist system isn’t socialism. Furthermore, cultural norms play a large role in supporting tax increases;
views.
citizens are willing to pay more in taxes when there is widespread trust and they don’t feel that others are gaming the system.
Then, recounts Sorbo in my video, “all of a sudden,
That is somewhat easier in a country
less
and less calls. My agent said we’d better part ways.
with a small, largely homogeneous
And
I made a lot of money for these guys!”
population. In a country of 330 million
Sorbo
says in Hollywood, being a conservative
people, it’s darn near impossible.
Calls for socialism often sound Christian is “like being a double leper.”
He was even banned from a comic book convention.
more like calls for a more moral
“They’re the ones who say, ‘We need to be tolerant;
he latest polls suggest an opening in the field of Democratic presidential economic system. But that brings up
primary candidates that Hillary Clinton could exploit to make a serious run another, more serious cultural problem we need to have love,’” observes Sorbo. But “they’re the
at the 2020 nomination.
than “greed” or “income inequality.” most anti-tolerant people... Every movie, every TV show
For week after week, the polls in Iowa and New Hampshire have shown Biden What is necessary for a moral economic ... there’s always some point, someplace, where they’ll
in first place, followed by a tightly locked field of Sanders, Warren and Buttigieg — system is the same thing that is needed pretty much degrade anybody who’s conservative or
the same results that most national polls show.
for a moral political system: moral Republican.”
But Buttigieg has gained significant momentum in both states.
When a Republican is shown — someone like president
In Iowa, a recent Civiqs poll shows the South Bend, Indiana, mayor leading people. Government — as we’ve been
told
so
many
times
in
the
past
50
years
George
W. Bush in 2018’s “Vice” — Sorbo says, “They
with 26 percent, trailed by Warren at 19 percent and Sanders at 18 percent.
In New Hampshire, an Emerson College poll showed Buttigieg polling at 22 — can reinforce public morality but make him as dumb and as hick-y as possible.”
Sorbo’s also annoyed that movies like the latest
percent, with Warren and Biden receiving 14 percent each. Only Sanders polled cannot legislate or inculcate it.
Ad Feedback
“Ghostbusters” film shove women into what had been
higher, at 26 percent. The news for Hillary, however, is not Buttigieg’s surge.
So it’s a bit incongruous to be male parts. In the most recent “X-Men” movie, an actress
She probably rightly dismisses him, saying she could eat him for breakfast.
But Warren’s drop and Biden’s poor showing open clear lanes of demanding the end of capitalism — says: “Women are always saving the men around here.
candidacy for her.
as so many on the left do — all the You might want to think about changing the name to
If Warren fades, on top of Kamala Harris’ withdrawal, Hillary would be the while attacking the Judeo-Christian X-Women!”
only real shot at electing a female president. And if Biden fades in the early states, underpinnings of American society
“What’s wrong with that?” I pushed back. I like
Hillary could become the most electable alternative to Trump. These two lanes — including sexual self-restraint, fiscal
watching
female superheroes.
women and winning — seem to beckon Hillary to run.
discipline, marriage, the two-parent
Sorbo replied, “It was created as ‘X-Men.’ We’re in
That there are open lanes is much more crucial to Hillary than to most family and the inherent value of every
this business now of rewriting everything. ... It’s not even
candidates. Most politicians seek out a unique selling proposition that captures human life.
politically correct; it’s politically insane.”
their appeal to the voters, or at least to a segment of them.
You can’t promote an amoral
Hollywood’s recent movie about man’s first trip to the
But to Hillary, having a running lane all her own is essential to her strategy society and then wail when amoral
whenever she runs. She is conscious of the drawbacks of her candidacy and the
moon
chose to leave out the American flag. When asked
people run amoral enterprises. Merely
resistance into which she would run.
about that, the film’s star, Ryan Gosling, said, “This was
pushing
more
power
away
from
private
So she hides her candidacy within the generic. It isn’t about electing Hillary;
widely regarded in the end as a human achievement.”
it’s about choosing the first woman president. It’s about choosing the most electable enterprise and over to government
“An American human achievement!” replies Sorbo.
Democrat. After all, as she never tires of saying, she got more votes than Trump did, won’t solve that particular problem,
Sorbo’s response to Hollywood’s rejection was to make
either.
As
we
already
see,
amoral
people
so she knows she can beat him.
Wrapped up in the generic, she can say her candidacy is born not of ambition, running the government just have the his own movies. He says his Christian drama “God’s Not
power to make even more people’s lives Dead” cost $2 million to make but earned $140 million.
but from a desire to see a woman elected or to defeat Trump.
I’m sure glad Hollywood doesn’t have monopoly
You don’t vote on whether Hillary should be president. You vote on whether a even more miserable.
woman should be.
“To
me,
capitalism
is power.
Maybe competition will make Hollywood a little less
In this way, she switches from candidate to advocate and avoids having to sell irredeemable,”
Rep.
Alexandria
her cold, vicious, ruthless personality.
Ocasio-Cortez declared amid the lavish narrow-minded.
Does this mean that she will run? Probably so. She can’t resist what she deeply surroundings of the 2019 South by
believes is her G od-given mission to be president.
Southwest conference.
- Creators Syndicate
- Creators Syndicate
(Dick Morris, served as adviser to former Sen. Trent Lott (R-Miss.) and former
President Clinton.) 		
- Jewish World Review

This Capitalist Entrepreneur Is
a Revolutionary: AOC

N

How Hillary Could Run
By Dick Morris

T
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A Conservative Asks:

Why Would
Anyone Vote for a
Dem for President?
By Laura Hollis

I

t’s a serious question. Other than hating Donald Trump,
why would anyone vote for any of the Democratic
candidates for president of the United States? They’ve
given us precious few reasons to support them and plenty of
reasons to conclude that they shouldn’t be given any political
power — much less the presidency.
Here are just a few:
1. Their policy proposals would be fiscal and social
disasters. The “Medicare for All” espoused by Sens. Bernie
Sanders and Elizabeth Warren is projected to cost anywhere
from $30 to $50 trillion. That’s already an insane amount
of money. What’s worse is that we have an abysmal record
projecting the actual costs of social programs. When
Medicare was passed in 1965, it was projected to cost $12
billion by 1990; the actual cost in 1990 was $90 billion. In
2018, the federal government spent $582 billion on Medicare.
Spending on Medicaid in its first year (also 1965) was
projected at $238 million; the actual cost was over $1 billion.
Spending on Medicaid in fiscal year 2017 was $557 billion.
Our ability to prognosticate hasn’t improved in the past 50
years; projections for the 2009 Affordable Care Act were
appallingly inaccurate. So you can probably safely double or
even triple that single-payer health care estimate. The system
would be bankrupt in short order — and would take the
quality of health care down with it.
2. Democrats are often accused of supporting regulations
that cripple businesses. But this crop of candidates goes
even further, promising to destroy entire industries. Sen.
Elizabeth Warren — who has never made a payroll in her
life — blithely announced that she’d make private insurance
illegal, shuttering tens of thousands of American companies
and putting millions of people out of work.
3. Warren isn’t the only Democrat who threatens “like
a dockside bully.” Consider Sen. Kamala Harris’ recent
statements that she would “snatch” patents away from
companies that won’t put in price controls she wants. How
many lifesaving drugs has Sen. Harris developed? None.
How many patents has she applied for and received? None.
4. They favor oppressive government. Michael Bloomberg
— a man who should know better — has advocated for
taxing the poor — for their own good, of course. Bloomberg
also said with a straight face that the communist government
of China listens to the public and that President Xi Jinping
“is not a dictator.” (Tell that to the Hong Kong protesters, the
untold numbers of women subjected to forced abortions or
the Uighur Muslims in re-education camps.) That tells you
plenty about what President Bloomberg would view as being
“responsive” to the American people.
5. They are willing to shred the Constitution when it suits
their purposes. Examples of this are legion including:
— They oppose religious liberties — including conscience
protection. Former Rep. Beto O’Rourke argued that churches
that do not accept his views on human sexuality, marriage
and family should lose their tax-exempt status as charities.
— Nor are they defenders of other First Amendment
protections — at least for conservatives. When Republicans
or Christians bring suits to defend their freedom of speech,

Democrats — even on the Supreme Court — now call that “weaponizing the First Amendment.”
— They want to abolish the Second Amendment.
— With their candidate (Hillary Clinton) having lost in 2016, Democrats are all-in to eliminate the Electoral College, which
— like the structure of the U.S. Senate — was structured to provide a meaningful voice to states with smaller populations.
Both Hillary Clinton and Al Gore (in 2000) won the so-called popular vote by getting a large number of votes in California.
But California doesn’t get to elect the president.
6. They have no respect for the presumption of innocence, the rule of law or the integrity of the legal process. We saw this in
the appalling behavior of Democratic senators (Dianne Feinstein, Cory Booker and Kamala Harris) during the confirmation
hearings of Associate Supreme Court Justice Brett Kavanaugh. But the abuse of process since Donald Trump entered the
presidential race (and won) has been even worse. Having failed with the Robert Mueller investigation on “collusion” with
Russia, Democrats are now trying to impeach Trump for a phone conversation he had with the president of Ukraine.
Under President Trump, we have seen record-low unemployment including among Hispanics and African Americans;
consistent job creation; reform of Veterans Affairs; a new federal ban on animal cruelty; criminal justice reform; a new North
American trade deal; and no new wars.
What makes Trump such a successful president? It’s a simple point that goes right to the heart of the system of American
governance: Trump trusts that most Americans can run their own lives, their families, their businesses, their schools and their
communities. In other words, he does not (and did not) see it as his role to walk into the White House and “fundamentally
transform” the country.
Democrats, on the other hand — with almost zero experience starting, growing or operating any enterprise of any size;
no experience with meeting the needs of customers, patrons or patients; no experience making payroll — are certain that they
can come in and run a country of 330 million people.
We don’t have to speculate about their failures; we need only look at the places they do control to see how successful
they’ve been. Detroit, Baltimore, Chicago, San Francisco, Los Angeles, New Orleans: What do citizens of those cities (and
states) enjoy? Corruption. High taxes. Bankrupt governments and underfunded state pensions. Population loss. Gun violence
and other crime. Homelessness. Filth and rodent infestation. Streets filled with used hypodermic needles and human feces.
Tell me again. Why
would you vote for that?
(Laura
Hirschfeld
Hollis is on the faculty at
the University of Notre
Dame, where she teaches
courses in business law
and entrepreneurship. She
has received numerous
awards for her teaching,
research,
community
service and contributions
to
entrepreneurship
education.)
- Jewish World Review

BYE-BYE, DEMONS
I aspire to walk down the path
of being good to myself.
I should learn to discern
how best to prevent onsets of stress.
Also, other ailments that I don’t yearn.
I should not allow little demons
to dance around as they wish in my head.
These demons of worry and concern
can be forced to jump away from me,
not to return again. Bye-bye, demons.
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Boris Johnson’s
UK Landslide a
Preview of 2020
T

The Left Hates The Salvation Army.
That’s All You Need to Know About the Left
By Dennis Prager

W

e all know some individuals who are so obviously good and kind that we are certain if anyone were to dislike them,
that’s all we would need to know about the person. We would immediately assume he or she is a bad person. To hate
the manifestly good is a sure sign of being bad.
Such is the case regarding the left’s hatred of The Salvation Army. You don’t have to be a Christian — I am not — to
appreciate the goodness of the people who run and work for The Salvation Army. They devote their lives to helping the
poorest, the saddest, the loneliest and the most troubled among us — completely irrespective of race, gender, transgender
identity, faith or no faith. And they do it for almost no money. They do it because of their Christian faith.
They provide these downtrodden people with not only food and shelter but also human warmth and love. And they offer
the people they care for the one thing most likely to get them out of their predicament: meaning. They offer it; they do not
coerce it. And while the vehicle for this meaning — Christian faith — may not be your faith or mine, so what? It takes a truly
narrow-minded bigot to want to deprive people of meaning just because that meaning is rooted in faith or in a faith other
than their own.
Yet, leftists — most especially LGBTQ groups, which spread a remarkable amount of hate in the name of “love” —
seek to crush The Salvation Army. They threaten and pressure whoever supports The Salvation Army. “British pop singer
Ellie Goulding,” the Wall Street Journal recently reported, “threatened to cancel an appearance at the Dallas Cowboys’
Thanksgiving halftime show, which will celebrate the army’s red-kettle campaign, unless it made a ‘pledge or donation to the
LGBTQ community.’ She backed down after the Salvation Army assured her it serves needy members of that community.”
Most depressing of all, Chick-fil-A, a business owned by a Christian and heretofore run according to Christian principles,
caved in to LGBTQ organizations’ pressure and stopped funding The Salvation Army, while it has also donated to a left-wing
group that hates the good, the Southern Poverty Law Center.
I never thought I’d see the day when The Salvation Army would be hated by a substantial number of Americans or lose
the support of a Christian-run business.
But given the left’s loathing of virtually all things good — such as America, Israel, traditional Christianity and Judaism,
the Boy Scouts, the nuclear family ideal, Thanksgiving and America’s founders — it is not surprising.
		 As I have said for years, the left destroys everything it touches: music, art, Christianity, Judaism, economies,
universities, high schools, late-night comedy, pro football, women’s likelihood of finding happiness, men’s likelihood of
maturing, the Boy Scouts and the innocence of children (think “Drag Queen Story Hour” for 5-year-olds at libraries), to cite
some of the more obvious examples.
And while it destroys good institutions, the left never builds a viable replacement. Is there a left-wing equivalent to the Boy
Scouts, a left-wing institution that helps mold boys into responsible men? Of course not. The left destroys, but it builds nothing
— except state power. Or, to take the present example, is there a left-wing equivalent to The Salvation Army? No, there isn’t.
“We believe we are the largest provider of poverty relief to the LGBTQ+ population,” The Salvation Army said in a
statement after Chick-fil-A announced its decision. As the Wall Street Journal concluded, “Considering it serves nearly 25
million people every year, that’s likely true.”
But all the good The Salvation Army does means nothing to the left. The left judges people or institutions not by their
behavior but by their beliefs. And The Salvation Army believes — as has every civilization in recorded history, and as former
President Barack Obama and Hillary Clinton did until a few years ago — that marriage should be defined as the union of a
man and a woman. To the left, that belief outweighs helping 25 million people including married gays.
One of the great puzzles in contemporary American life is whether there is anything the left could do to make Americans
understand how destructive it is. If suppressing free speech at colleges and on the internet, fomenting interracial anger,
supporting those who wish to annihilate Israel, allowing (and even encouraging) teenage girls to have their healthy breasts
surgically removed if they think they are a boy and trying to crush The Salvation Army don’t do it, probably nothing will.
© 2019 Creators Syndicate
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By Wayne Allyn Root

here was a huge development in the world of politics
last month. And it wasn’t impeachment. Boris
Johnson, a clone of President Donald Trump, and his
Conservative Party, the Republicans of Britain, won in a
landslide of epic proportions.
This is our canary in the coal mine. It’s a surefire
preview of what’s to come in America next November.
I’ve been busy predicting a Johnson landslide in the
United Kingdom on my national radio and TV shows for
weeks. How did I know? Because U.K. liberals are clones
of the loony, radical, America-hating socialists dominating
the Democratic Party in the United States.
Britain often represents a look ahead to America’s
future. Back in 1979, Margaret Thatcher was elected British
prime minister. Next came Ronald Reagan in the United
States. Back in 2016, Brexit passed against all odds. Then
came Trump’s huge upset. Now conservatives have won a
stunning landslide in the United Kingdom.
Trump campaigned on a simple message to middleclass Americans: “Make America Great Again.” Johnson
campaigned on a simple message aimed at the U.K. middle
class: “Get Brexit Done.” And, of course, Johnson is known for
his wild, Trump-like personality and his penchant for saying
offensive things. Obviously, it works — even an ocean away.
But the real lesson is that middle-class people don’t
want socialism or big government. Look at what Jeremy
Corbyn and his Labour Party were trying to sell to the British
people. See if it sounds familiar: the largest government
expansion in history, with spending increases of more than
80 billion pounds annually; the demonization of the rich;
the nationalization of water, the railroad, buses, mail and
broadband companies — because, of course, government
can do it better than the private sector; dramatically higher
corporate taxes; and dramatically higher oil and gas taxes.
		
*		 *		 *
Other parts of the platform included much higher
spending on the country’s failing government-run health care
system; a new tax on the superrich; higher inheritance taxes;
a new tax on second homes; a new financial transactions tax
on stock trading; open borders; promises of free stuff for
everyone — free broadband internet, free shelter for the
homeless; forcing landlords to sell homes to tenants at a “fair”
price determined by government; massive spending on a U.K.
version of the Green New Deal to combat climate change; and
an end to Brexit — even though this is what the people voted for.
Sound familiar?
One more thing radical leftist Labour members had
in common with today’s Democrats: The Hollywood actors
and elitist intellectuals of the United Kingdom all supported
Labour and called conservative voters dumb and racist.
Not surprisingly, the British people destroyed Labour
and handed Johnson a smashing victory. Working-class Brits
abandoned Labour in droves. Conservatives won a key seat that
Labour had held for almost 70 years. It was the biggest landslide
since Thatcher in 1983. Conservatives dominate Parliament.
Europe’s newspapers called it “an earthquake.”
Britain’s currency, the pound, hit the highest level since
May 2018 because investors celebrated the Trump-like
future of the U.K. economy.
Just like in America, U.K. liberals and young people
on social media are in shock — disgusted, angry and
frothing at the mouth.
Trust me, it’s all about to happen in the United States.
The American people despise what Democrats are offering.
(Wayne Allyn Root is a CEO, entrepreneur, best-selling
author, nationally syndicated talk show host on USA Radio
Network and the host of “The Wayne Allyn Root Show” on
Newsmax TV nightly at 8 p.m. ET.)
- Creators Syndicate
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Surging Out-ofPocket Costs Leave
Patients in Agony
By Kenneth E. Thorpe

M

ore than 190 million Americans suffer from chronic
diseases. For them, healthcare reform isn’t a political
football -- it’s a matter of life and death.
Unfortunately, both parties keep pushing reforms
that won’t improve patients’ lives. One side is focused
on making insurance coverage skinnier and cheaper;
the other on having the government takeover large
segments of the healthcare system, setting prices,
and sacrificing innovation and consumer choice.  
Both these approaches would make it harder for
patients to get the care they need and burden our healthcare
system in the long run. To cut costs and help patients save
billions, politicians ought to focus on making preventing and
managing chronic diseases more accessible by addressing
out-of-pocket costs.
Chronic diseases account for 90 percent of all U.S.
healthcare spending. Today, six in 10 Americans live with at
least one chronic condition.  
People with chronic conditions face unreasonable outof-pocket costs. On average, individuals with two or more
chronic diseases spend five times more out-of-pocket than
patients without any chronic conditions. People with three
or more conditions pay 10 times more.   
These out-of-pocket burdens have grown as insurance
By John Kass
has steadily shifted more costs onto patients. Because of
such trends, average out-of-pocket spending has grown 58
o matter what side you take on Trump Impeachment Theater, or just about any other topic for that matter -- from percent over the past decade.  
the politics of chicken sandwiches to climate change -- if you dare challenge the views of the reigning political priests,
(Continued on page 11)
chances are you’ll be called stupid and hateful.
And someone will want to shut you up.
The traditional American response to such silencing has always been: “This is a free country, isn’t it?”
But is it now? Or are we building a new “Animal Farm,” where we are told what to think and how to think it?
These are the central questions in “No Safe Spaces,” a profoundly important new film about free speech and thought
by conservative radio host Dennis Prager and Adam Carolla, the libertarian comic and podcast superstar.
It could be the finest gift you could give a young person. All of us need to be reminded that we once believed that
America was a safe space for free speech.
And we once believed that silencing speech -- even if it is deemed “triggering” or hateful by some -- is like removing
Americans’ tongues.
The film is a great gift to help prepare the young, especially any bright middle schoolers you know, for what awaits
in high school, where they will be cleansed of bothersome notions, and at universities, where their place in the great herd
awaits them.
Yet lest you think “No Safe Spaces” is some conservative screed, know that it highlights prominent liberals, including
former President Barack Obama, who tells of how he’s been appalled at what is happening to free speech at universities.
I’m certain that some conservatives, especially those who’ve been taught by their own thought-minders on the right
to recoil in fear from threatening ideas, would be shocked to see Obama or the pundit Van Jones in this film.
But here is Jones, talking common sense:
“We’re creating this environment where liberals and leftists and progressives on campuses think that they need to
get government authority or university authority to protect their ears from stuff they don’t like, or stuff that’s actually
offensive, or stuff that is racist or is sexist or is horrible. And I just think that’s a very dangerous view,” Jones says.
And there is this from Obama, a man of the left, yes, who made his bones in Chicago politics, yet a man who
understands the dangers of silence.
“I’ve heard there are some college campuses where they don’t want to have a guest speaker who’s too conservative,”
Obama says. “Anybody who comes to speak to you, and you disagree with, you should have an argument with them. But
you shouldn’t silence them by saying you can’t come because I’m too sensitive to hear what you have to say.”
The liberal comic Bill Maher understands. The liberal Dave Rubin understands. And every conservative worth
talking to understands.

Frightening Doubts
About Our Freedoms

N

						*		*		*
There has always been a distinction between conservatives and the hard right, a distinction ignored by some pundits
as they pound tribal drums to gather news clicks.
But Prager and Carolla are careful to also make a distinction between liberals and the hard left. And what is
depressing is that liberals are also victims.
Yes, the film depicts mobs attempting to silence conservatives like Ben Shapiro. And yes, even the idiotic alt-right
provocateur Milo Yiannopoulos is allowed a say.
If you’ve paid even slight attention to the news, you can’t have missed the silencing on campus after campus. Recently
at Northwestern University, the editors of the student newspaper felt compelled to beg forgiveness for covering a student
protest of a speech by former Attorney General Jeff Sessions.
There must be something exhilarating about being part of a mob and using force to shout down threatening ideas.
Imagine the barbarians at the gates of Rome, or early Christian hordes destroying the great art of antiquity.
Such zeal wasn’t ever remotely American, until now.
The genius of “No Safe Spaces” is that it clinically depicts thoughtful liberals being devoured by the hard left, in the
manner of some insects who lay their eggs and are devoured by their young.
Particularly chilling is what happened to Lindsay Shepherd of Wilfrid Laurier University in Ontario. In a class on
the use of political language, she dared show a clip from a debate on the use of gender-neutral pronouns.
She was taken before a tribunal of her colleagues, a re-education camp of sorts. Happily, she recorded it. And you can
hear the terrifying passive-aggressive voices of the thought police.
And the case of Bret Weinstein, a professor of biology at the liberal Evergreen State College in the state of Washington.
He became hated on campus when he dared criticize the “Day of Absence” event.
Traditionally on that day, racial minorities absented themselves from the college in protest of racism. But in 2017
they demanded that white students and faculty be barred from campus.
Weinstein, a liberal, made the mistake of saying that racism, even when practiced by minorities, was not virtue. For
this he was threatened.
He and his wife, another liberal professor, resigned and said the college failed to protect them from harassment and
possible physical harm.
“Evergreen is a preview of what is coming,” Weinstein warns in the film. “The fact that it is happening on so many
campuses means it will spread into every quadrant of society. And things are going to get worse elsewhere. Evergreen is
describing a future that is rapidly approaching.”
A future that is approaching? Isn’t it here? Now?
(John Kass is a columnist for the Chicago Tribune who also hosts a radio show on WLS-AM.
January, 2020

- Jewish World Review
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Coach Nick Kindel Wins 100th
at Granada Hills Charter

C

oach Nick Kindel
celebrated his 100th
win as Head Coach
of the girls junior varsity
basketball team Wednesday, December 11 in their
game against Chatsworth
High School. Within those
100 wins, Coach Nick
Kindel has collected several major accomplishments including four West
Valley League Championships,11
tournament
championships,and two
perfect seasons. His overall record is 102-4 and
his team currently is 10-1
and just recently won the Burroughs Gold Division Tournament Championship by beating all the top private schools in the area. Coach Kindel credits his players for this accomplishment. It’s due to their hard work through out the years that has made this
accomplishment happen.

What Is Judaism?
By Dennis Prager

I

f you’ve ever wondered what Judaism is, here is a list of its principle beliefs. This is
not not an official list, but these beliefs have been widely held by religious Jews for
thousands of years.
As for my background, I have taught Judaism all of my life including two years as
a member of the Brooklyn College Department of Judaic Studies; written two books and
hundreds of articles on Judaism; and written two volumes — Genesis and Exodus — of
a projected five-volume commentary on the Torah (called “The Rational Bible”).
I am publishing this list because fewer and fewer Jews know anything about
Judaism, and because many non-Jews understandably but erroneously identify Judaism
with what most Jews believe.
I. There is one universal G od.
This G od is the Creator of the world and the G od of all humanity.
II. One universal G od means there is one universal morality.
III. G od is:
a) Incorporeal (not physical): All matter comes to an end.
b) Eternal: All matter has a beginning and an end. But G od exists outside of time.
c) Outside of nature: G od is not in nature. And nature is not divine.
d) Personal: G od knows each of us.
e) Good: G od is moral, just and compassionate.
IV. G od is the G od revealed in the Torah — the G od of Creation, the G od of Israel,
the G od of the Ten Commandments.
V. G od’s primary demand is that people be good.
Therefore, right behavior matters more than intentions and even more than faith.
VI. There is an afterlife — G od rewards the good and punishes the bad.
If good people and bad people have the same fate, there is either no G od or a G od that
is not just.
VII. Though there is an afterlife, G od wants us to be preoccupied with this life.
VIII. Reward in the afterlife (“heaven”) is available to all good people, not just good Jews.
IX. Human beings are not born basically good.
Therefore, evil comes primarily from within the human being, not from external causes,
such as poverty.
Therefore, the most important task of society must be to make good people, which is
Judaism’s primary task.
X. All people are created in the image of G od.
Therefore, racism is theologically impossible.
Therefore, the most important distinction among human
beings is not their race, religion, nationality, class or sex;
it is their behavior. In the words of Viktor Frankl, “There
are only two races, the decent and the indecent.”
Therefore, human life is sacred and animal life is not
(though we are forbidden from inflicting gratuitous
suffering on animals).
XI. G od created the world for man.
Therefore, there is no purpose to nature without man to
appreciate and (responsibly) use it.
XII. The Jews are the Chosen People, chosen to bring
mankind to the G od of the Torah and to the Ten
Commandments (but not necessarily to Judaism).
Chosenness has, therefore, never meant that the Jews are better than anyone else.
Indeed, the Torah and the entire Hebrew Bible go out of their way to depict the Jews as
flawed.
XIII. The Torah is from G od.
XIV. Judaism, too, has a trinity: G od, Torah and Israel (meaning Jewish peoplehood
and the Land of Israel).
The removal of any one of them is no longer Judaism. It would be as if the Father,
the Son or the Holy Spirit were removed from Christianity.
XV. Jewish faith rests on two pillars: creation and exodus.
Judaism cannot survive denial of either as a divine event. They are to Judaism what
the crucifixion and resurrection are to Christianity.
XVI. Judaism is a religion of distinctions.
These distinctions are:
a) G od and man.
b) Good and evil.
c) Man and woman.
d) Holy and profane.
e) Life and death.
XVII. Judaism can ennoble anyone.
Therefore, any non-Jew is welcome to embrace Judaism and become a member of
the Jewish people. But no one needs to become a Jew to be saved.
January, 2020

Jew-Hatred:
The Beat Goes On

S

By Kenneth S. Alpern

omething terrible happened in New Jersey--a couple of Jew-hating losers killed
a police officer and several Jews last month at a kosher supermarket in Jersey
City. And, of course, their Jew-hatred extended well-beyond Jews (of whom they
believe they are the “true” Jewish people).
They were members of the Black Hebrew Israelites, the same delightful group who
inappropriately taunted a group of high school students who were guilty only of being
pro-life and being Catholic...and white.
Jews of all ethnicities are trained to eschew racism, bullying, and cruelty to others-actually, Jews are trained to embrace and fit in with all others who accept them,
particularly if they are in a minority who wants to survive and thrive in a majority of
people who have different religious beliefs than they do.
And there are, therefore, “real” Jews who are black, brown, and of all ethnicities
who want NOTHING to do with the so-called Black Hebrew Israelites, who would
otherwise be welcomed within Judaism but whose actions and racist beliefs (and not
their skin color) prevent them from being acknowledged as followers of the Torah and
Old Testament and later Jewish writings.
Ditto for any white or black or other “follower” of Christianity who bullies, harms, or
kills in the name of Christianity--neither the KKK nor any black-separatist Christian
group can ever claim the mantle of a true follower of Jesus’ teachings...because Jesus
died for the “sin” of being a pacifist.
So, when the Nessah synagogue in Beverly Hills was vandalized and ransacked, the
only thing that all could agree upon was Mayor John Mirisch’s statement that “this
cowardly attack hits at the heart of who we are as a community. It is not just an attack
on the Jewish Community of Beverly Hills; it’s an attack on all of us.”.
But these stupid games belie so many realities that go far beyond the left-right
divide:
1) A breathtaking and history-making vote in the U.K. propelled the party of
Boris Johnson over Jeremy Corbyn...
but inasmuch as it’s a demand of Britons
to promote “Brexit” it certainly was
connected to Jeremy Corbyn’s own antiSemitism (arguably, it should be called
“Jew-hatred” because many Arabs are also
Semites), and that of the Labour Party’s
current leaders.
And to prove that theory beyond all
doubt, former London mayor and leftwinger Ken Livingstone blamed the
“Jewish vote” for Corbyn’s eye-popping
trouncing.
2) Hailed by both liberals and
conservatives, despite many who didn’t like
the source of the executive order, President
Trump intervened on the BDS movement
that increasingly threatens the policies and
safety of Jews on campuses throughout the
nation.
3) And then, yet again, the debate over
whether being anti-Israel is the same as Jewhatred is raised yet again by Dennis Prager.
While the debates over West Bank
Jewish settlements, and the debate over the
future of Jerusalem, is fair game, when one discovers and hears a rabid anti-Israel
individual (arguing against its very existence), that person almost certainly (if one asks
the right questions) will prove himself/herself a Jew-hater.
Even more fascinating, of course, is that extends to those individuals who are
themselves Jewish!
What the heck they’re trying to prove, of course, is something else to be figured out.
After all, Jewish guilt comes in many flavors--the greatest capitalists, and the greatest
communists/socialists, all were well-represented by Jews. Ditto for our nation’s
philanthropic leaders and Mafia leaders.
Leaving many outside of Judaism, and many within Judaism, to try and figure out
what’s going on.
But there are a few common issues that can be considered as “truisms”:
1) Ignorance of, and a lack of communication with, Jews leads to anti-Semitism
(again, more appropriately termed “Jew Hatred).
2) No one despises Jewish criminals such as Jeffrey Epstein, Harvey Weinstein, and
Bernie Madoff more than other Jews--they’re everything that Jews are trained NOT
to be, and NO ONE, Jewish or otherwise, wants to be associated with that sort of ilk.
Let them rot in prison en route to Hell--and the ONLY loss associated with Epstein’s
suicide or murder is the knowledge he took with him.
3) Non-Jews and non-African-Americans look upon anti-Jewish or anti-black racism
or other bigotry as all that goes against humanistic and rational thinking.
So, left-wingers may get heartburn over the prominence of disgusting bigots like
Sharpton, Tlaib, and Omar in the Democratic Party, just as right-wingers may get
heartburn over the strange outlying groups such as the Proud Boys...
...because if you’re an honest, kind, and morally-upright left-winger or right-winger,
or anywhere between the two groups, you don’t tolerate David Duke, Al Sharpton,
Ilhan Omar, or any other race-baiting bigot.
Hence Nikki Haley, as former South Carolina governor, respects what the
Confederate flag means to many good-hearted Southerners (it does NOT always mean
racist thoughts), but had to yank it down to not reward a deranged and bigoted shooter
in a black Church.
Haley also had a lot of support, during her tenure as U.N. ambassador when she
called out the U.N. for being both anti-Israel and (yes!) anti-Jewish for decades.
So, for those who want to play the game of “is the Nessah Synagogue vandal Arab or
white Neo-Nazi?” it’s probably better to step back and see the bigger picture.
Because anyone who’s a Jew-hater, a black-hater, or a white-hater, or any other
hater, has really (if unknowingly) become a hater against his/her own humanity.
And every morally-upright left-winger, moderate, and right-winger is all too aware
of that, and has little to no tolerance or time to play that sort of game.
 	
(CityWatch Columnist, Kenneth S. Alpern, M.D, is a dermatologist who has served in
clinics in Los Angeles, Orange, and Riverside Counties.)
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Chatsworth Library Book Club

Seated Exercise Classes

The Chatsworth Library Book Club will be holding an
“Open Forum” on January 8 at 1:30 pm.  Participants are
invited to share information about any book they think
would be of interest to others. The book club meets in the
Library Community Room. The library is located at 21052
Devonshire Street in Chatsworth. For more information
call (818) 341-4276.

The Chatsworth Library holds free classes every
Wednesday and most Fridays.at 10:30 AM. The DVD
classes alternate between core, stretching, yoga, and
strength training. The library is located at 21052
Devonshire Street in Chatsworth. For more information
call (818) 341-4276.

Northridge Woman’s Club
The Northridge Woman’s Club is offering a Silk Scarf
Workshop on January 10, Friday, from 10a-12:30 pm. Cost
is $18 and includes lite refreshments. Please contact Irene
Strauss for reservations 818 344-3333. The Northridge
Woman’’s Club is also open to new membership.
Please contact Lorraine Phillips @ 818 363-0859 or
phillipslorraine08@gmail.com.

Coed Winter Soccer Academy

An Evening with a Holocaust Survivor
Chabad of Northridge, Granada Hills and CSUN
present “Silence is Not an Option: A Remarkable Tale
of Survival in the Holocaust” with guest speaker Paula
Lebovics on Wednesday, January 22, 7:00 PM at Chabad of
Northridge, 17142 Devonshire Street. Lecture tickets: $10
before Jan. 15 and $15 after Jan. 15. To reserve, visit www.
chabadofnorthridge.com/remeber or call 818-3683937.

Basketball Clinic

Shepherd
Sports
Coed
Winter
Soccer
Academy starts January 13 & 17. This program for 6 weeks
will be designed around a high level practice where we
teach the fundamentals of the game with a positive spiritual
influence. Location: Shepherd Church Gym, 19700 Rinaldi
Street in Porter Ranch. Cost: $90. Visit ShepherdSports.
org to get more information and to register by age and
division.

Shepherd Sports hosts its annual Basketball Clinics
starting on January 25th. This 5 week clinic runs every
Saturday and will focus on the technical and fundamental
aspects of the game of basketball. From beginner to
advanced, our professional trainers strive to provide a topnotch learning atmosphere while making the game fun
for every participant. Clinics are designed for Boys and
Girls ages 5-14. Location: Shepherd Church Gym, 19700
Rinaldi Street in Porter Ranch. Visit ShepherdSports.
org to get more information and register.

Giant Book Sale

Men’s Basketball

    On Saturday, January 18, from 10 AM to 2 PM, the
Friends of the Chatsworth Library will hold its quarterly
book sale. The Library is located at 21052 Devonshire
Street in Chatsworth. The sale is in the Community Room
and includes thousands of almost-new hardback books
and a huge selection of paperback books all at a fraction of
the cost of new. Go to http:/laplchatsworthfriends.org or
call (818) 341-4276 for more information.

Shepherd Men’s Basketball Leagues have different
leagues to accommodate all skill levels and promise to
challenge any group of ballers. The competition, facilities,
and fellowship are among the best you can find. You can
bring a whole team or sign up as Free Agent. Winter
Leagues are Tuesdays for B & C2 Leagues, (Deadline:
Jan 21 and League Starts: Feb 4). For C & C2 Leagues, it
will be Thursdays, (Deadline: Jan 16 and League Starts:
Jan 30). Location: Shepherd Church Gym, 19700 Rinaldi
Street in Porter Ranch. Visit ShepherdSports.org to get
more information and to register.

Job Fair for the Homeless
West Valley Neighborhood Alliance on Homelessness is
hosting a Job Fair for the Homeless on January 18 from 1:00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. at Freedom Church, 9200 Owensmouth
Avenue in Chatsworth.

Free Movie Matinee
On Thursday, January 23, at 1:30 PM in the Chatsworth
Library Community Room there will be a free showing
of The Lion King. The movie is sponsored by the Friends of
Chatsworth Library. Light refreshments are available.  The
library is located at 21052 Devonshire Street in Chatsworth.
For more information call (818) 341-4276.

Shepherd Sports Road Cycling
No matter your riding experience, we welcome all new
riders to join our growing Road Cycling Club. Our
club meets every Saturday and rides in and around the
valley. We regularly meet in front of Pillars Cafe on the
campus at Shepherd Church, 19700 Rinaldi Street in
Porter Ranch. It’s best to check the website for starting
location and route details. On almost all rides we offer
several different levels of rides. Come out and join us,
meet some good people and expand your rides. For
more info, visit www.shepherdsports.org or contact Bob
Graf at RoadBike@ShepherdCycling.com

Surging Out-of-Pocket
Costs Leave Patients
in Agony
(Continued from page 9)

Consider the growth of high-deductible health
plans, which typically require patients to pay thousands
of dollars out-of-pocket before coverage begins.
This year, 30 percent of workers have a high
deductible health plan compared to just 4 percent in
2006. For people living with chronic conditions, surging
out-of-pocket costs often mean delaying or forgoing care
altogether.
A recent study showed that even women receiving a
breast cancer diagnosis delayed treatment at every step
-- screening, testing, surgery, radiation, and therapy -when insured under a high deductible health plan.  
This harms patients and adds to overall costs.
Medication non-adherence alone causes approximately
125,000 deaths and adds nearly $300 billion to
America’s healthcare bill annually. In fact, we spend
more failing to optimize adherence and medication
benefits than we do on drugs themselves. Reducing
out-of-pocket costs would improve adherence -- thus
keeping people healthy, saving money and lives.
As Congress considers legislation to improve our
healthcare system, it is shortsighted to focus on just one
silo of care in our continuum.
Instead, policymakers should focus on ways to
lower out-of-pocket costs for people living with chronic
conditions. Improving access to high quality chronic
disease care could save our nation $6.3 trillion in
spending.
Chronic diseases are the number one cause of death,
disability and rising healthcare spending in the United
States. The only way to save lives and reduce costs is to
invest in better treatment -- and address out-of-pocket costs
so treatment is accessible to the people who need it most.
(Kenneth E. Thorpe is a professor of health policy
at Emory University and chairman of the Partnership to
Fight Chronic Disease.)

Deadline for Non-Profits
Please submit very brief local events, space is
limited, by the 20th, for the following month. Send
word document to yourvalleyvoice@hotmail.com.
No faxes, phone calls or mail.
Rachel Reiter,
Local Events Coordinator

IT'S ALL HERE
› ADIDAS
› BANANA REPUBLIC
› THE BODY SHOP
› LUCILLE’S SMOKEHOUSE BBQ
› RED ROBIN
January, 2020
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NEW YEAR

SUPER SALE

%
12
40OFF!

HURRY IN! SALE ENDS MONDAY, JANUARY 13TH AT 9PM!

OPEN SUNDAYS - GET IT TODAY, NO CREDIT NEEDED!

MONTHS

PLUS

‡‡

EL CAJON - LOCATION COMING SOON!

Our Fountain Valley Store is moving to

GRAND
OPENING!

7212 Edinger Ave.,
FRIDAY,
JANUARY
Huntington Beach,
CA 92647
BAKERSFIELD
FOUNTAIN VALLEY
OXNARD
LOS ANGELES

NOW
NORTHRIDGE
HIRING!

0% interest if paid in full
in 12 months††
No down payment
No minimum purchase

On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit card made 12/26/2019
to 1/13/2020. Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase
date if the promotional purchase is not paid in full within 12 months.
Minimum monthly payments required. ††See below for details.

TORRANCE - NOW OPEN!
We're Moving!

†

up
to

17TH

8915 Rosedale Hwy
Just East of 405 Fwy
Located in the
South of the 10,
Bakersfield, CA
93312
18060 Euclid
St
Market
Place at Oxnard
Center
FOUNTAIN
VALLEYExit Convention
BAKERSFIELD
LOS ANGELES
OXNARD
661-588-79538915 Rosedale Hwy
Fountain Valley,
CA of
92708
Shopping
Center
1810 SSouth
Broadway
Just East
405 Fwy
of the 10,
Located
in the Market
714-549-3200
Ventura
Blvd
facebook.com/AshleyHSBakersfield
Los Angeles,
CA 90015 Center 1721 EPlace
18060 Euclid St
Bakersfiels, CA 93312
Exit Convention
at Oxnard
Oxnard,
CA 93036
1810 S Broadway
Fountain Valley, CA 213-745-2980
Shopping
Center
BURBANK 661-588-7953 facebook.com/AshleyHSFountainValley
805-981-0284
facebook.com/AshleyHSLosAngeles
Los Angeles, CA 90015
92708
1721 E Ventura Blvd
East of the 5
HAWTHORNE

19800 Hawthorne Blvd.,
Suite 140 • Torrance, CA 90503
310.953.3480
575 Fletcher Parkway,
El Cajon, CA 92020

80 Off
%

at the Fountain Valley Store
††On select floor models.

SAN MARCOS
1050 Los Vallecitos Blvd
SanSANTA
Marcos,ANA
CA 92069
760-539-4663
Located in the

facebook.com/AshleyHSSanMarcos
Westfield MainPlace Mall
JustSales
East of the
2800ANA
N Main St., #2100
SANTA
Santa in
Ana,
Located
theCA 92705
Northridge
AssociatesMall Exit BurbankBURBANK
facebook.com/AshleyHSOxnard
213-745-2980
714-558-5300
714-549-3200
Oxnard, CA 93036
East of 405,
Rosecrans Exit
Blvd
Westfield
MainPlace Mall
MONTCLAIR
East
of
the
5
805-981-0284
NOW
9301 Tampa Ave, Ste
1401
14600 Ocean Gate Ave
401
N. 1st St
PALMDALE
2800 N Main St., #2100
Located South
LOS ANGELES
SANTA
Burbank Blvd
HAWTHORNE
Hawthorne,
CA 90250
Burbank, CA Exit
91502
Across from the AV Mall
Santa
Ana, CLARITA
CA 92705
of Montclair
Plaza
In
the
Venice
Crossroads
Center Point Market Place
401
N.
1st
St
East
of
405,
PALMDALE
Northridge, CAHIRING!
91324
310-349-2083
39626 10th St West
818-840-5620
714-558-5300
5055 S. Montclair Plaza Ln
Shopping
Center
Across
From
Sam’s Club
Burbank,
CA
91502
Rosecrans
Exit
Across
from
the
AV
Mall
Sales
Palmdale,
CA
93551
facebook.com/AshleyHSBurbank
facebook.com/AshleyHSHawthorne
facebook.com/AshleyHSSantaAna
Montclair, CA 91763
Get it Associates 818-840-5620
818-717-1740
8985 Venice Blvd., Suite 661-225-9410
and Super Walmart
14600 Ocean Gate Ave
39626 10th St West
909-625-4420
LAGUNA HILLS
SANTA CLARITA
CANOGA PARK
BAKERSFIELD
8915 Rosedale Hwy
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-588-7953

LOS ANGELES
South of the 10,
Exit Convention Center
1810 S Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90015
213-745-2980

OXNARD
Located in the
Market Place at Oxnard
Shopping Center
1721 E Ventura Blvd
Oxnard, CA 93036
805-981-0284

SAN MARCOS
1050 Los Vallecitos Blvd
San Marcos, CA 92069
760-539-4663

WEST COVINA
Located in the
Eastland Shopping Center
2753 E Eastland Ctr Dr #2050
West Covina, CA 91791
626-938-1480

WEST COVINA
Located in the
Eastland
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YORBA LINDA

Just North of Fwy 91
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22705 Savi
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Just
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ofCA
Fwy
91
Yorba
Linda,
92887
facebook.com/AshleyHSFountainValley
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714-363-9900
facebook.com/AshleyHSWestCovina
facebook.com/AshleyHSLosAngeles
East of the 5
HAWTHORNE
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